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An experiment was conducted in which the wheel-running
behavior of rats under various force and distance
requirements was investigated. It was hypothesized that
increasing effort through the manipulation of either force
or response cost would result in a decrease in running
speed, but in different ways. Subjects were twelve, naive,
albino, male rats. A computer automated running wheel which
allows measurement of supra and subthreshold responding was
used. Force effort was defined as the amount of tangential
force (TF) required to turn a running wheel. Response cost
(RC) was defined as the distance the subject must run to
acquire reinforcement. The TF levels used were: 20 and 80 g.
The four levels of RC used were: 6, 12, 18, 24 m. Each
subject experienced all combinations of force and response
cost requirements. The results, as a whole, indicate that as
effort increases, response rate decreases regardless of the
definition of effort. However, the results also indicate
that different definitions of effort, response cost and
force, cause the response rates to decrease in different
ways. It was revealed through the analysis of overall speed,
move speed, and non-move time that force primarily affects
the on-task behavior (actual speed while running), while'
response cost affects the off-task behavior (periods between
running'bouts). These results clarify how different aspects
of effort affect response rates differently, which may
clarify why some previous research had been unable to find
force effects.
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The Relationship Between Effort and Response Cost
in the Running Wheel
Learning research has begun to unravel some of the
relationships between reinforcement schedules and response
rate, but there are still many aspects of learning that are
not understood. Specifically, much research has focused on
the effects of effort on response rate, but have neglected
to define or measure effort in a systematic or concrete way
Effort has been variably defined as:

cost-per-unit-of-time

(Solomon,

1948a), distance required in a jumping response

(Solomon,

1948b), the amount of force necessary to press a

lever (Applezweig,

1951; Capehart, Viney,

Keehn,

1981;

Maatsch, Adelman, & Denny,

Jones,

1943;

Quartemain,

Jacobson,
door

(Aiken,

1958;

1954; Mowrer &

1965; Thompson,

1977), the amount of

& Hulicka,

1944; Viney &

force necessary to swing a

1957), the amount of force necessary to peck a

key (Chung, 1965), the amount of force required to turn a
running wheel

(Skinner & Morse,

1958; Collier, Hirsch,

Levitsky,

& Leshner,

1973), angle of inclination of a

treadmill

(Collier et al., 1973; Collier & Levitsky,

the amount of weight that an animal must drag
distance to a goal box

(Larson & Tarte,

time integral of the force of response

1968),

(Lewis, 1964)

1976; Waters,

1937)

(Notterman & Mintz,

1965), the amount of tangential force required to turn a
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running wheel

(Karkowski,

1993; Foss,

1'993), and ratio

length (Gollub & Lee, 1966; Elsmore & Brownstein,
Elsmore,

1971).

From- this research,

1968; and

the amount of effort

required to perform a task appears to influence the
acquisition of the required response; however,

the research

does not explain how or why.
There are so many definitions of effort it is difficult
to clarify how effort, as a construct,

affects the

acquisition of a required response. It may be that the
different types of effort do not affect response rates in
the same manner.

In general,

the research centered on two

common ways of defining effort: 1) the effort to overcome a
force requirement and 2) effort as the number of responses
required per reinforcement

(ratio length).

Effort as a Force Requirement
There has been considerable research regarding the
effects of effort to overcome a force requirement, but the
results are not conclusive.

Generally,

the outcomes fall

into three categories: as effort requirements increase 1)
response rates decrease,

2) response rates increase, or 3)

asymptotic rates decrease.
Decreasing Response Rates
One general explanation designed to shed light on
effort's effect on the acquisition of a required response
was developed by Solomon

(1948a).

Solomon

(1948a) suggested
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that when an organism responds to a task there is physical
stimulation for the organism.

Changes in this physical

stimulation, as a result of changes in effortfulness of the
task, influence the ways the task will be learned and
performed.

He also asserted that "increasing effort-per-

unit-of-time results in slower learning and a depressed
asymptote for the acquisition curve"

(p.14).

The slower learning for more effortful responses has
been discussed by other researchers
Applezweig,

1951; Foss,

1993).

(Aiken,

Applezweig

1957;
(1951) varied the

amount of force required to press a lever for reinforcement
and found that the time to learn the response was
significantly longer for the animals presented with the
levers requiring greater force.

Aiken

(1957) also found a

significant, difference in the amount of time it took for the
animals to reach the learning criterion.

Animals trained on

a low effort response required less time to reach asymptotic
performance than animals trained on a high effort response.
Foss (1993) using a running wheel, also found a decrease in
response rate with higher effort requirements compared to
low effort requirements.
In the Applezweig study,

significantly fewer animals

were able to learn the more effortful responses than the
less effortful responses indicating that the more effortful
responses are more difficult to learn.

Applezweig concluded
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that there is a positive correlation between the amount of
effort required to perform a task and the length of time
required to learn the task.

Specifically,

for more

effortful responses it takes longer to learn the response
than for less effortful responses.

Applezweig also stated

that the responses requiring more effort are more difficult
to learn than the responses requiring less effort.
Increasing Response Rates
Lewis

(1964)

found that the animals required to pull a

heavier weight actually ran faster than those required to
pull a lighter weight.
Solomon's

Lewis could not substantiate

(1948a) hypothesis of slower learning for more

effortful response requirements.
running wheel

Karkowski

(1993) using a

(to be described later), also found a

significant increase in response rate with higher effort
requirements compared to low effort requirements.
Solomon

(1948a) did suggest that practice received

could be an explanation for the above inconsistencies in the
research.

In a distributed practice situation,

drive stimulus traces fade between responses"
Therefore,

the "negative
(p.12).

in a distributed practice situation the influence

of effort on the acquisition of a response is decreased.
addition,

in a massed practice situation,

In

the influence of

effort on acquisition of a response is increased. This would
account for the increased acquisition time of a more
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effortful response in a mass practice situation demonstrated
by Aiken

(1957) and Applezweig

(1951).

In contrast, Lewis

(1964) did not find differences in the amount of training
that was required for rats to learn to pull a 80 g weight
for reinforcement as compared to rats required to pull a 5 g
weight for reinforcement.
Asymptotic Response Rates
Solomon

(1948a) also suggested that asymptotic response

should be depressed with increasing effort requirements.
Research by Applezweig

(1951) and Lewis

(1964)

failed to

confirm a lower asymptote for more effortful responses.
Applezweig

(1951) suggested that once the required response

has been acquired,

the speed of the response is independent

of the effort required to make the response.
Haddad,

Szalda-Petree, Karkowski,

Foss, and Berger

(1994) conducted an experiment in which the effect of
varying force requirements on wheel-running behavior was
investigated.

They showed that increasing effort

requirements lowered the asymptotic running speeds.
The research demonstrates that effort as defined by the
overcome force requirement has an effect on response rate,
but it is not clear as to how or to what degree. Because
effort has not been systematically defined or measured, the
demonstrated results do not present a clear picture as to
the overall effects of effort on response rate. An overview
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of the effort research is displayed in Table 1 to show the
discord between outcomes.

Insert Table 1 about here

Response Cost
Response cost

(RC) is another common way of discussing

the amount of effort required in making a response. Response
cost has been defined as the leanness of the schedule or the
number of responses required per reinforcement.

It has also

been defined as the number of responses to complete a trial
(Elsmore & Brownstein,

1968) or the fixed-interval response

force (Gollub & Lee, 1966). Investigations into this area
have led to the development of theories which suggest that
the effort or cost required to produce a response is
directly related to the occurrence of the response itself.
Gollub and Lee (1966) investigated responses given
under variable force requirements using a fixed interval 1
min. schedule.

Six adult, male Wistar-derived rats were

exposed to four different conditions in which response force
requirement was varied from 7.4, 22, and 52 g. In addition,
lever presses were 'recorded only if three criteria were met:
1) The peak value of the force of a downward lever press had
to be greater than 7.4 g;

2) The applied downward force
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pass from 4 g to the specified value in less than 15 sec.;
3) A snapping action of the lever was arranged to stop
recording,

indicating upward motion.

under high force requirements,

It was discovered that

responses were less numerous

and occurred closer to the end of the interval. The results
also suggested that although increases in the force
requirement of a response may redude criterion response
output, the total number of responses, criterion and sub
criterion responses combined, may remain invariant. This
supports the hypothesis that a response corresponds with
force requirements, but it also suggests that there needs to
be more research directed at understanding sub-criterion
responding.
Another study that relates to response .cost was
conducted by Elsmore
findings of Blough

(1971).

Elsmore was concerned with the

(1966) which indicated that response rate

does not correspond with force requirements,
previous research.

contrary to the

Blough (1966) showed that behavior did

not differ when the response required very little effort,
but as the effort requirement' increased so did differences
in behavior. Blough labeled this phenomenon the "work
effect".

Elsmore used six pigeons in a two part study in

which effort was varied either by changing the force that
was required to make the response

(force effort), or varying

the number of responses required to complete a trial on a
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fixed ratio

(FR) schedule

(response cost).

In both

conditions,

as the effort requirement was increased,

the

difference between the responses in relation t o .the
discrimination task increased.
In the first experiment, a key was transilluminated
with either a red or a white light and this signalled the
beginning of the trial.

The force requirement for this

experiment was varied between 25 g and 150 g.

Pecks on the

red key produced reinforcement 25% of the time. Pecks on the
white key produced reinforcement 50% of the time.

Results

demonstrated that with low force requirements of 25 or 50 g,
no difference occurred in responding between the red and the
white key.

However, as the effort requirement increased up

to 150 g, more responding occurred on the white key.
In the second experiment,

the force required to operate

the key remained constant at 25 g.

The FR requirement was

varied between 1 and 64 responses for this phase of the
experiment and the FR requirement was always the same in
the presence of the red and white keys.

The main result

showed that as the ratio requirement increased, mean latency
of responding increased, mean response rate decreased, and
the percentage of trials responded to also decreased.
Overall,

the results indicate that the force effort required

to produce a response is definitely a key factor in the
occurrence of the response.
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Elsmore and Brownstein

(1968) also conducted a study

which dealt with response cost.

Their study was conducted

in order to examine interactions between effort and amount
of reinforcement.

Three pigeons were exposed to a condition

in which the amount of effort was varied by changing the
force required to operate a key.

Measurements were made by

evaluating criterion and threshold responses.

Criterion

responses occurred when pecks on the key were of sufficient
force to activate a microswitch.

Threshold responses

occurred whenever pecks on the key were of 15 g of force or
greater.

The main result of this study demonstrated that at

the low force requirement the rate of criterion responses
was significantly higher relative ,to the high force
requirement.

However, the results also indicated that the

threshold response rate is constant under the changing force
requirement conditions.

An overview of the response cost

research is displayed in Table 2 to show the discord between
outcomes.

Insert Table 2 about here

Running Wheel
Research on response cost in a running wheel paradigm
has been very limited.

However, Skinner and Morse

(1958)

found a number of influencing factors relating to this
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procedure.

First, a considerable difference in running was

found when friction levels on the running wheel were varied.
For example,

less running occurred at higher friction levels

than at lower friction levels.

The results also showed that

the speed of running is directly related to the schedule of
reinforcement.

These findings suggest that numerous factors

contribute to the demonstration of a response under
different tension levels

(effort requirements).

Overview of Previous Research
The general consensus regarding effort is that as
effort requirements increase, overall response rates will
decrease.

However,

a broad examination of the literature,

as presented here, indicates that very few definitive
conclusions can be drawn.
One theory that might explain some of the variability
found in the previous research is the behavior system
approach (Timberlake,

1990; Timberlake & Lucas,

1989).

This

theory suggests that there are different classes of
behaviors.

Specifically,

running belongs to the class of

behaviors in the "general search mode".

Unlike lever

pressing, which belongs to the "focal search" or
"food/handling mode".

This is important because different

responses may belong to different classes of behaviors and
cannot or should not be compared directly.
Another explanation for the variability found in the
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previous research is that discrete measures of effort are
quite different from continuous measures of effort.
Possibly,

the measurement systems are inadequate for

measuring different behaviors,

resulting in the apparent

contrast seen in the research regarding effort's effects on
learning.
It is therefore necessary to conduct more research in
these areas to clarify the contradictory findings,
specifically using effort versus response cost in an
apparatus that is able to measure responding continuously.
It is for this reason that the modified running wheel and
current research findings in our lab will be discussed next.
In the present experiment,

rats were trained to run in

a wheel in which the force requirement to turn the wheel and
the distance required for reinforcement were varied.
hypothesized that as force increased,

It was

response rate would

decrease.

It was also hypothesized that as response cost

increased,

response rate would decrease.

Lastly,

it was

hypothesized that there would be different mechanisms for
force and response cost affecting response rates.
Method
Subjects
Subjects were twelve, naive, male, albino, SpragueDawley rats.

The rats were approximately 70 days old at the

start of the study.

They were housed individually and had
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free access to water in their home cages throughout the
study.

The rats were handled daily and were on ad libitum

food until they were 87 days old.

The rats were then placed

on food deprivation and were maintained at 85% of their ad
libitum feeding body weights for the duration of the
experiment.

The rats were weighed periodically to insure

that the appropriate amount of deprivation was maintained.
Apparatus
Four Wahman running wheels were modified as follows:
The opening to the wheel was expanded to approximately 8 cm
in height at its largest point.

The bottom of the opening

was cut along a curve which matches the outside rim of the
wheel.

A Plexiglas door approximately 8 x 25 cm and hinged

on one side has been attached to cover this opening.

On the

inside, and in the approximate middle of the door, a feeder
cup made of one half of a 4 cm PVC cap cut lengthwise has
been attached using sheet metal screws. . Colbourn
Instruments pellet feeders were attached to the frames of
the wheel assemblies with the feeder tube extending down to
a PVC tube with a ninety degree bend in it which passed
through the door and connects to the feeder cup on the
inside.
A 7.62 cm aluminum disc approximately 1.3 cm thick was
attached to the wheel axle where the original'revolution
counter was attached (this was discarded).

One end of a
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metal bar of approximately 20 cm in length rested on top of
the disc.

The opposite end of the bar was attached to a

frame by a bolt.

This bolt allows the bar to "float" on the

aluminum disc by permitting the bar to freely turn on the
bolt.

Above the bar was a cylinder with a spring and

thumbscrew attached to the frame.

A shaft protruding from

the bottom of the cylinder presses on the bar.

The pressure

on the shaft can be varied by turning the thumbscrew.

The

thumbscrew then presses on the spring and thus on the

shaft.

This permits the force on the wheel to be adjusted because
the bar is being pressed with greater force against the
aluminum disc.
Additionally,

each wheel was fitted with an

electromagnetic braking system.

The system consists of two

solenoids fitted with brake shoes.

When activated, the

solenoids apply 2.2 kg of force onto each side of thealuminum disc preventing.the wheel from turning.
An IBM-compatible computer was used to read running
wheel movement and control the experimental chamber
environment.

A, computer mouse was used to transduce running

wheel movement through a system of belts and pulleys
attached to the axle of the running wheel
Berger,

1992).

(Petree, Haddad,

The chamber environment was controlled by

the computer via an A-BUS relay card system which operated
the feeders, brakes, and lights.

The running wheels were

&
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placed in sound attenuated chambers, which were positively
vented by a fan system.

The fan system pulled air through a

baffle on one side of the chamber and out an exhaust port on
the other side of the chamber.

The air flow was constant

throughout the experimental session.

The fans also serve to

provide white noise inside the box.
Procedure
Wheel Adaption
Each rat was placed in a free running wheel
period of 8 min per day for two days.

(FRW) for a

A FRW is a wheel that

requires 12.5 g of tangential force in order to turn.

The

FRW was braked only when the rat was first placed in the
wheel, before the start of the timed session, and at the end
of the running period before the rat was removed from the
wheel.

During the 8 min period,

the rat was required to

move the wheel any distance at least once every 30 sec.

If

the wheel did not move within 30 sec, the wheel was turned
by hand one full revolution.
Magazine Training
A modified magazine training procedure was used.

Each

rat was placed in the FRW and was required to run on a fixed
distance schedule of 118.11 cm.
the required distance,

Each time the subjects ran

they were reinforced with one 45 mg

Noyes pellet. Each magazine training session continued until
30 pellets were acquired.

Magazine training concluded when
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all of the rats were eating the Noyes pellets in the running
wheel.
Shaping
There were twenty-eight days of shaping.

On the first

nineteen days of shaping, all subjects experienced a
tangential force
cost

(TF) requirement of 20 g with the response

(RC) increasing from 6 to 24 m over the nineteen days.

On Day 20, the RC remained at 24 m and the TF requirement
increased to 80 g.

On Day 25, the animals alternated

between a 6 m RC/20 g TF and a 24 m RC/80 g TF.

The

combination with which each subject began Day 25 with
depended on the group they were assigned to for the first
phase of testing.

For example,

if a rat began testing with

a ratio length of 6 m and a force effort of 20 g, he began
Day 25 of shaping with an 24 m ratio length and an 80 g
force effort so he would end shaping on the same combination
as the group he was in for Phase I of testing.

Each time

the subjects ran the required distance for their group, they
were reinforced with 1 Noyes pellet.

If the subjects did

not move the wheel within 30 seconds, the experimenter
turned the wheel one full revolution. This occurred on the
first two days only.

All shaping sessions lasted 30 min in

duration.
Testing
There were two testing groups, six rats to a group.
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One group began testing with the combination of 24 m RC/80 g
TF.

The second group began with the combination of 6 m

RC/20 g TF.

Each subject experienced all combinations of

tension and distance requirements.

The phases were

partially counterbalanced for RC to access any order effects
that could occur.

All testing sessions were 50 min in

duration and reinforcement consisted of 1 Noyes pellet, per
response.

The order of testing phases are shown in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 about here

Testing continued until stable running rates were achieved
for each animal.

Stable running rates were defined as "no

consistent upward or downward trend" in response rate for a
period of five consecutive days.

It was these five days for

each phase that was -analyzed.
Results
Three analyses were conducted using overall speed, move
speed, and non-move time.

Overall speed was calculated by

dividing the distance run by the duration of the session
(3000 sec).

Move speed was calculated by dividing the

distance run by the time spent running.

Non-move time was

the amount of time the subject was not running during the
session.

An alpha level of .01 was used for all analyses to

offset the error rate increase due to the number of F tests
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performed.
6 m / 2 0 g Group
Overall Speed
A 4 (Distance) x 2 (Force) repeated measures analysis
of variance

(ANOVA) was conducted on the mean overall speed

of the last five days of each phase for each subject.
analysis revealed a significant Force main effect
35.10, p < .01), Distance main effect
.01), and Force x Distance interaction
.01)

The

(F(4,15) =

(F(4,15) = 11.64, p <
(F(8,15) = 9.05, p <

(see Figure 1).
Tukey's HSD was used to

analyze the interaction.

20 -i

FORCE

At

— ■ —

20G

A

“ 0

—

~

20 g of force, overall speed
15 -

for the 6 m condition was
significantly faster than
the 12 m, 18 m, and 24 m
conditions

10

-

(p's < .01),

while the overall speeds for
the 12 m, 18 m, and 24 m
conditions were not
significantly different
(p's > .01).

At 80 g of

force, overall speed for the

RESPONSE COST (m)

Figure 1. Overall Speed for
the 6 m/ 20 g Group.

6 m condition was
significantly faster than the 12 m and 24 m conditions

(p's

18

< .01), but not significantly different from 12 m condition
(p > .01).

In addition, overall speeds for the 12 m, 18 m,

and 24 m conditions were not significantly different
(p > .01).

The analysis of force effort at each distance

indicated that at 6 m, the overall speed for the 20 g
condition was significantly faster than the 80 g condition
(p < .01).

However,

at all other distances the overall

speed for the 20 g condition was not significantly different
from the 80 g condition

(p's > .01).

The analysis indicated

45

-|

FORCE
—

that switching from low
response cost

(e.g.,

40

-

30

-

25

-

10

-

A -

20 a

800

6 m) to

higher response costs
resulted in a decrease in
overall speed,

regardless of

force effort.

An equally

important finding is that
the only force effect
occurred at a low response
cost with 80 g force
resulting in slower running
speeds than 20 g force.

RESPONSE COST (m)

Figure 2. Move Speed for the
6 m / 2 0 g Group.

Move Speed
A 4 (Distance) x 2 (Force) repeated measures ANOVA was
conducted on the mean move speed of the last five days of
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each phase for each subject.

The analysis revealed a

significant Force main effect

(F(4,15) = 82.45, p < .01),

but no significant Distance main effect

(F(4,15) = 4.71,

p > .01) or Force x Distance interaction (F(8,15) = .84, p >
.01),

(see Figure 2).
At all levels of response cost, move speed for the 80 g

condition was significantly slower than the 20 g condition.
An equally important finding is that there was no effect of
response cost on move speed.
Non-Move Time
A 4 (Distance) x 2
(Force)

3500 I

repeated measures

FORCE
— ■ —

200

— A

800

—

3000 -

ANOVA was conducted on the
mean non-move time for the

2500"

last five days of each phase
for each subject.

The

analysis revealed a
significant Force main
effect

2 1500 -

1000-

(F(4,15) = 46.55, p <
500-

.01), Distance main effect
(F(4,15) = 10.28, p < .01),
and Force x Distance
interaction
p < .01),

(F(8,15) = 6.33,

RESPONSE COST (m)

Figure 3. Non-Move Time for
the 6 m/ 20 g Group.

(see Figure 3) .

Tukey's HSD was used to analyze the interaction.

At 20

20

g of force, non-move time for the 6 m condition was found to
be significantly less than the 12 m, 18 m, and 24 m
conditions

(p's < .01); no significant differences in non

move time were found between the 12 m, 18 m, and 24 m
conditions

(p's

At 80 g of

>.01).force, non-move

time for the 6.m

condition

was found to be

significantly less than the 18 m and 24 m

conditions

(p's

< .01), but not

the 12 m condition

Non-move

time for the 12

m condition was

.01).

significantly less than the 24 m condition
not the 18 m condition

(p >

(p < .01), but

(p > .01). The non-move times for the

18 m and 24 m conditions were not significantly different
>

(£

.0 1 ) .

The analysis of force at each distance indicated that
at 6 m, the non-move time for the- 20 g condition was
significantly less than the 80 g condition
However, at all other distances,

(p < .01).

the non-move time, for the

20 g condition was not significantly different from the 80 g
condition (p > .01).
The analyses indicated that significant differences for
non-move times were restricted to at least 12 m increments
in response costs
24 m ) .

(e.g.,

6 m to 18 m; 12 m-to 24 m; 6 m to

The only force effect occurred at low response cost

with low force resulting in significantly less non-move time
than the high force.
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24 m/ 80 g Group
Overall Speed
A 4 (Distance) x 2 (Force) repeated measures ANOVA was
conducted on the mean overall speed for the last five days
of each phase, for each subject.

The analysis revealed a

non-significant Force main effect

(F(4,15) = 3.75, £ > .01),

a significant Distance main effect
.01), and

(F(4,15) = 8.64, p <

a significant Force x Distance interaction

(F (8,15) = 12.13, p < .01),
Tukey's HSD was used to
analyze the interaction.

(see Figure 4).
20

-|

FORCE

At

— ■ —

20 G

— A —

BOO

20 g of force, overall speed
for the 6 m condition was
significantly faster than
the 24 m condition

(p <

10

-

.01), but not the 12 m or 18
m conditions

(p's > .01).

In addition,

the overall

speeds for the 12 m, 18 m,
and 24 m conditions were not
significantly different
> .01).

(p's

At 80 g of force,

RESPONSE COST (m)

Figure 4. Overall Speed for
the 2 4 m/ 80 g Group.

overall speed for the 6 m
condition was significantly faster than the 12 m and 18 m
conditions

(p's < .01), but not significantly different from
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24 m condition (p > .01).

In addition, overall speed for

the 12 m, 18 m, and 24 m conditions were not significantly
different

(p > .01).

■The analysis of force effort at each distance indicated
that at 18 m, the overall speed for the 20 g condition was
significantly faster than the 80 g condition
However,

(p < .01).

at all other distances the overall speed for the 20

g condition was not significantly different from the 80 g
condition (p's >.01).
The analysis indicated
that changes in distance for
the 20 g condition resulted

45 -i

FORCE

40 -

35 -

in significant decrease in
30 -

overall speed between the
extreme levels of response
£ 20-

cost

(e.g. 6 m was

significantly faster than 24
m).

For the 80 g condition,

2 15 -

10

-

changes in response cost
resulted in a significant
decrease in overall speed at
the moderate levels of
response cost.

RESPONSE COST (m)

Figure 5. Move Speed for the
24 m/ 80 g Group.

Changes in

force effort had a limited effect on the overall speed.
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Move Speed
A 4 (Distance) x 2 (Force) repeated measures ANOVA was
conducted on the mean move speed for the last five days of
each phase for each subject.

The analysis revealed a non

significant Force main effect

(F(4,15) = 2.41, p > .01), a

non-significant Distance main effect
.01), and

(F(4,15) = 1.85, p >

a significant Force x Distance interaction

(F (8,15) = 7.59, p < .01),

(see Figure 5).

Tukey's HSD was used-to analyze the interaction.

At 20

g of force, no significant difference in move speed was
found' for all of the distances

(p's > .01) .

At 80 g of

force, move speed for the 6 m condition was significantly
faster than the 12 m and 18 m conditions

(p's < .01), but

not significantly different from the 24 m condition
(p >.01). There was no significant difference between the 12
m, 18 m, and 24 m conditions

(p's > .01).

The analysis of

force effort at each distance indicated that there was no
difference between the move speed for the 20 g condition and
the 80 g condition at any distance

(p's > .01).

The analysis indicated that at the 20 g condition there
was no difference between the different levels of response
cost.

For the 80 g condition, changes in the moderate

levels of response cost resulted in a significant decrease
in move speed.

Changes in force effort had little

consistent effect on the move speed.

24

Non-Move Time
A 4 (Distance) x 2 (Force) repeated measures ANOVA was
conducted on the mean non-move time for the last five days
of each of phase for each subject.
non-significant Force main effect

The analysis revealed a
(F(4,15) = 6.37, p > .01),

a significant Distance main effect

(F(4,15) = 8.16, p <

.01), and a significant Force x Distance interaction
(F (8,15)

20.25, p < .01),

Tukey's HSD was used to

(see Figure 6).
3500 -i

FORCE
206

analyze the interaction.

At
3000

20 g of force, non-move time
for the 6 m condition was

2500 -

significantly less than both
the 12 m and 24 m conditions
1500 -

1000

addition,

-

the non-move time
500 -

for the 12 m condition was
not significantly different
from the 18 m and 24 m
conditions

(p's > .01), but

RESPONSE COST (m)

Figure 6. Non-Move Time for
the 24 m/ 80 g Group.

the non-move time for the 1(
m condition was significantly less than the 24 m condition
(p < .01).

At 80 g of force, non-move time for the 6 m

condition was significantly less than the 12 m and 18 m

25

conditions

(p's < .01), but-not significantly different from

the 24 m condition

(p > .01).

In addition,

the non-move

time for the 12 m condition was not significantly different
from the 18 m and 24 m conditions

(p's > .01), but non-move

time for the 18 m condition was significantly less than the
24 m condition (p's < .01).
The analysis of force effort at each distance indicated
that at 12 m and 18 m, the non-move time for the 20 g
condition was significantly less than the 80 g condition (p
<'s .01).

However, at all other distances the non-move time

for the 20 g condition was not significantly different from
the 80 g condition

(p's > .01).

The analysis indicated that for the 20 g condition
there was significantly less non-move time for low response
cost than high response cost.

At the 80 g condition, non

move time is lower at the extreme levels of response cost.
An increase in force affected the non-move time at the
moderate levels of response cost.
Discussion
The results, as a whole, indicate that as effort
increases, response rate decreases regardless of the
definition of effort.

However, the results also indicate

that different definitions of effort

(response cost and

force) cause the rate decreases in different ways.
To control for order effects that might have occurred,
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the two testing groups were presented with a different order
of force and response cost.

As a result of this, procedure,

an order effect was revealed.

The group that began testing

at the 24 m/ 80 g condition showed much higher response
rates at the 24 m/ 80 g condition,

compared to the group

that began testing at the 6 m/ 20 g condition.

Possibly, as

a result of beginning the phase exposure with the most
difficult combination of force and response cost, a
contrast-like effect altered the response rate at the other
phases to produce the observed unstable pattern of results.
Because of this, the discussion of the results will be
limited to the 6 m/ 20 g group which showed more consistent
results.
The analysis of overall speed showed only limited
effects for both force and response cost.

The only decrease

in overall speed for force occurred at the lowest level of
response cost; at all other levels,

the overall speed for

the force conditions were equivalent.

The only decrease in

overall speed for response cost was from the lowest response
cost to anything greater; at all other levels,

the overall

speed for response cost conditions'were equivalent.
In an attempt to determine the mechanism for the
overall speed changes, move speeds were analyzed to
eliminate all off-task behavior

(non-running).

The analysis

revealed no effect due to response cost, but a large effect
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due to force.

At all response cost levels, high force

resulted in significantly slower move speeds than low force.
While the analysis of overall speed showed a limited
effect due to force, the analysis of move speed showed that
the force manipulation affects response rate by acting to
reduce the actual rate of the running response.

According

to the analysis of overall speed and move speed, the
response cost manipulation does not affect the actual rate
of the running response, but is acting to increase the
amount of off-task behavior

(post reinforcement pause).

To confirm the above analyses, non-move time was
analyzed.

This analysis mirrored the results of the overall

speed analysis.

The only increase in non-move time for

force occurred at the lowest level of response cost; at all
others the non-move time for force was the same.

The only

increase in non-move time for response cost was from the
lowest response cost to anything greater. There was no
difference in non-move time at all other levels of response
cost.

The non-move time analysis confirms that changes in

overall speed for response cost are due to changes in offtask behavior

(post reinforcement pauses) not to changes in

the actual rate of the running response.
By combining the results of each of the analyses, a
clearer picture of the effect of effort can be seen.

It is

clear that force and response cost are causing response rate
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decreases in different ways, specifically:
1. The effects of force at the low response cost
condition (6 m) were due to both an increase in
non-move time and a decrease in the rate of running.
2.

The effects of response cost at the low response
cost condition

(6 m) were due to an increase in non

move time only.
3.

The effects offorce at the higher response
conditions

cost

(>6 m) were due to a decrease in the rate

of running only.
Previous research has suggested that force effort and
response cost are important factors to understand animal
behavior, but have been unable to clarify the individual
importance each plays
Aiken,

(Solomon,

1957; Skinner & Morse,

1965; Gollub & Lee,

1947; Applezweig,

1958; Lewis,

1951;

1964; Chung,

1966; Elsmore & Brownstein,

1968; and

Collier et al, 1973). It is possible that since previous
studies only measured one aspect of effort at a time, the
effect of force was masked.
For example, Elsmore (1971)

found a consistent effect

due to response cost, but no consistent effect of force. If
the data could have been analyzed further,

it may have

revealed an effect due to force that was masked by the offtask behaviors.

In addition, Chung (1965)

found a decrement

in response rate only at high levels of force. It is
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possible that if further analyses were possible,

a force

effect may have been revealed at the lower levels of force.
Clearly,

in this study,

if overall speed was the only

measure that could have been analyzed, no effect due to
force would have been found, just as in previous research.
Further, as different measures were made, different aspects
of effort's influence on responding were uncovered.
addition,

In

the ability to use a continuous measurement system

has circumvented many of the difficulties other
instrumentation has encountered when investigating effort.
For instance, Chung (1965) suggested that the results
he found may be due to a higher frequency of subthreshold
responses, but could not measure it with his
instrumentation.
and Lee

Elsmore and Brownstein (1968) and Gollub

(1966) both emphasized the need to distinguish

between subthreshold and threshold responses when
investigating effort and response rate.
Elsmore

(1971) stated that measuring the force of key pecks

is problematic with his instrumentation.
Jones

In addition,

Lastly, Mowrer and

(1943) suggested that maze studies investigating

effort-were complicated by the fact that the factor of
effort cannot be varied in a maze situation without also
varying the time factor.
In conclusion,

this study has been able to

differentiate between force effort and response cost.

The
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importance of this study is to show that there may be
different variables all referred to as effort, but are in
reality different variations of effort and affect behavior
differently.

Future research should concentrate on better

ways of defining the effects of force and response cost, as
well as developing an understanding of the combined effects
of force and response cost on behavior.

Specifically,

future research should investigate how different aspects of
effort affect choice behavior since optimal foraging
literature suggests that choices are more ecologically valid
than simple rate studies.
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Table 1

Summary of Effort Research

Author

Schedule of Reinf.

Response Rate

Asymptote

and Effort req.

Solomon (1948b)

FD

decrease

depressed

decrease

depressed

decrease

no diff

increase

increase

8, 16 in
Aiken

(1957)

FD
5, 32 g

Applezweig

(1951)

FR
10, 20, 30, 40, 50 g

Lewis

(1964)

FR
5, 80 g

Karkowski

(1993)

FD

2.4 m

increase

increase

decrease

no diff

decrease

decrease

20, 40, 60, 80 g
Foss

(1993)

CR,

PR 50%

20, 40, 60 ,80 g
Haddad et a l . (1994) FD

4.5 m

90, 110, 130,

150 g
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Table 2

Summary of Response Cost Research

Author

Schedule of Rein.

Response rate

Total

and Effort req.

w/Hi Effort

Responses

Elsmore

VR 2 5 % (red)

decrease

(1971)

VR 50%(wht)

increase

E x p .1

25 to 150 g

NA

FR 1 to 64

Exp. 2

Go H u b

&

Lee

25 g (red)

decrease

25 g (wht)

decrease

FI 1 min

decrease(1st exposure)

7.4,22,52 g

increase(2nd exposure)
invariant

(1966)

Elsmore &

VI 2 min

decrease

Brownstein

35, 175 g

increase

invariant

(1968)

15 g ■& up

NA

NA.

Skinner &

FI 5 min

decrease

Morse

20, 25, 100 g

(1958)

decrease
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Table 3

Testing Phases

Phases
#Rats
6

6

1

.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

m

6

6

12

12

18

18

24

24

g

20

80

80

20

20

80

80

20

Group
6 m/20g

24 m/80g

m .24

24

18

18

12

12

6

6

g

20

20

80

80

20

20

80

80

